The MC424 control unit features some programmable functions. These functions are pre-set in a typical configuration which satisfies most automatic systems. These functions can be changed at any time, both before and after searching automatically for limit switches, by carrying out the relevant programming procedure; see paragraph 5.3.

5.1 - Preset functions

- Motor movement: fast
- Automatic closing: disabled
- Condominium function: disabled
- Pre-flashing: disabled
- Close after photo: disabled
- Opening delay: level 4 (30%)
- Everything in stand by / Phototest: Everything in stand by
- Gate open indicator/Electric Lock: Gate open indicator
- STOP input: NC type
- Heavy gates: enabled
- Proportional gate open indicator: disabled
- Pause time: 20 seconds
- Auxiliary input: type 1 partial opening (only the upper leaf motor is activated)
- Current sensitivity: Level 4